I was a careful and caring listener by giving my complete attention to other group members when they were speaking.

I responded to other group members’ ideas.

I asked questions to clarify my understanding of the book and/or to help me better understand other group members’ ideas.

I wrote thoughtful and complete reading response journal entries.

I shared parts of the book that were important to me and explained why they were important.

I completed my assigned reading before the meeting.

I brought all required materials to the Literature Circle meeting (book, journal, etc.)

I was a careful and caring listener by giving my complete attention to other group members when they were speaking.

I responded to other group members’ ideas.

What was an important contribution you made to the discussion today?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

What was an important idea or explanation expressed by someone else during the discussion?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Teacher Comments:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________